Abstract. Synthetic diamonds with nitrogen concentrations higher than previously reported in the literature are found to operate very effectively as alpha-particle detectors, as well as detectors for gamma radiation, when operated as ionisation chambers. Certain of the specimens exhibited extensive linear response characteristics when subjected to either alpha particles or gamma radiation of various dose rates.
Introduction
To measure the dose delivered by ionising radiation in biological tissue directly is complex and error prone. For tissue doses, indirect measurements are usually made and the response of the 'indirect' detectors to the radiation is then related to biological doses. At all times attempts must be made to match, as closely as possible, the radiation response characteristics of the detectors to those of the biological tissue and these characteristics should remain as consistent as possible over as wide a range of incident energies as possible. It is therefore important that such detectors possess an average atomic number close to that of biological tissue. The physical properties of diamond show that diamond exhibits not only this feature but other properties also, which are considered essential for desirable medical radiation dosimetry (Bampton 1976) .
There is a long and well documented history of the study of natural diamonds as conduction-type radiation counters (Cotty 1956 , Konorova and Kozlov 1971 , Kozlov et a1 1975a , 1977a , b, Planskoy 1980 , Burgemeister 1981a . It has been reported in the literature (Burgemeister 1981b, Kozlov et al 197513) that only certain diamonds-those with low impurity concentrations, specifically nitrogen-are suitable for use as radiation detectors. It has also been noted that natural diamond suffers from the serious disadvantage that no two crystals can be guaranteed to produce similar responses to radiation without extensive initial testing of each stone (Lightowlers and Dean 1965) .
It is proposed therefore that synthetic stones would offer a solution to this dilemma and it is believed that batches of stones each containing controlled amounts of impurities and each with the same desirable detecting characteristics can be produced in a reproducible way. The performance of a detector utilising a synthetic diamond crystal has recently been reported on (Burgemeister 1981b) and it was found to have operated approximately as well as very pure natural diamond when subjected to 6oCo radiation. Also, the use of conduction-type diamond detectors for measuring the steep dose gradients in tissue when subjected to photon, and especially electrons, beams at the dose rates frequently encountered in radiotherapy environments has been emphasised (Schouten et a1 1983) .
This paper describes the typical response of members of suites of synthetic diamonds during subjection to alpha particles and gamma radiation. The diamonds tested were from suites in which the nitrogen concentrations were controlled to between 90-100 ppm. Apart from boron, of which concentrations were kept to less than 10 ppm, only consistent starting materials were used in the syntheses. No specific analyses were made for other impurities.
Various suites of synthetic stones were obtained by altering the manufacturing processes in a controlled manner.
Diamonds are 'typed' by the concentrations of impurity atoms in the crystal lattice, and more especially the nitrogen levels. The controlled alteration of gettering agents and high-pressure cell materials at the start of the synthesising process results in crystals with predictable amounts of impurities. Nitrogen is initially the most important impurity to consider but concentrations of, for example, boron, aluminium, iron and other elements also affect the response characteristics of the stones. The stones were characterised by electron spin resonance (ESR), ultraviolet and infrared absorption studies, as well as thermoluminescence techniques. Depending upon the nitrogen concentration as measured by ESR, certain suites of stones were found to operate less successfully as conduction-type radiation counters and it was also apparent that there existed considerable differences between suites regarding overall counting characteristics.
It is also to be noted that the physical size of the specimens reported on here ( < 1 mm3), which is typical of these synthetic stones, makes them ideal candidates for in vivo measurement in a therapy situation.
Experimental
Whilst Kozlov et a1 (1975b) selected counting diamonds from natural crystals with nitrogen impurity concentrations quoted by them of less than 57 ppm, Burgemeister (1981b) reported the need to use synthetic crystals with quoted nitrogen concentrations of less than 20 ppm.
In this work synthetic diamonds with masses of about 1 mg and paramagnetic nitrogen concentrations of between 90 and 100 ppm were selected from suites of comparable stones. In the initial experiments the diamonds were clamped between two gold plates; a graphite layer on the one side and silver paint on the opposite side of the diamond served as the contact regions after heat curing at 50 "C for two hours. Such contact surfaces have been judged to be ohmic (Vermeulen et a1 1975). It soon became apparent, however, that the repeated removing and replacing of the specimens degraded the contact regions to such a degree that the diamond would no longer act as a radiation detector. An improved technique of fabricating ohmic contacts was thus sought and a method of ion-implanting carbon ions into two polished and opposite surfaces of the diamond was established (Prins et a1 1986) . Certain combinations of ion dose rates and implantation times were found to provide better contact surfaces than others. To form the contacts the ion-implanted diamond was then clamped between two gold beads under a pressure just sufficient to flatten the beads. This formed not only a good contact but also the diamond was held firmly enough to prevent
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it from falling from the pincers even when subjected to a modest mechanical shock. Figure 1 shows diagrammatically the construction of the pincers designed to hold the crystal and also the schematic of the circuit used for monitoring the current flow through the diamond. Various bias voltages obtained from a stabilised power supply were used and the voltage drop across a 100 MR series resistor served to measure the response of the diamond to the radiation. The voltage drop was measured with an electrometer and the measurements were repeated using a high input impedance digital voltmeter. The values obtained using both measuring instruments were consistent with one another. In the case of the alpha particles, the direction vector of the incident radiation was made perpendicular to the direction of the electric field within the diamonds by a suitable collimator. Diamond pincers and electronic circuit. 1, diamond; 2, gold beads; 3, pincer jaws (brass); 4, clamping collar (lucite); 5 , lead throughs (stainless steel); 6 , tightening collar (brass); 7, body shell (brass); 8, insulating block (Teflon); 9, insulating cover (lucite); 10, spacer posts (stainless steel); 11, BNC socket. In circuit, R = 100 MR resistor, E = battery, D = diamond and V = electrometer.
A typical response of the diamond detectors with applied voltages of 9, 30 and 60 V to 6oCo gamma radiation is shown in figure 2. The diamonds were placed on the central axis of a beam from a 37 T Bq source which has been described p;eviously (Kerr et al). The dose rates were varied by altering the source-detector distance and the measurements were made in air. All dose rates were monitored with measurements made with a Farmer Sub-standard dosemeter using a 0.6 cm3 chamber fitted with a build-up cap. The measured voltage drops across the 100 Mil resistor for the chosen bias voltages are plotted on the ordinate against the dose rates on the abscissa. All three curves show a deviation from linearity as the dose rate is increased. It is to be noted however that the linearity range is extended with increasing bias voltage but that little improvement in the response overall is evident above 60 V, leading one to believe that the collection of the charge carriers starts to approach saturation at around 60 V for crystals of the sizes used here. At 60 V bias, the voltage against dose rate is seen to be linear up to a dose rate of 1.0 Gy min", which is in a gamma dose-rate range encountered in radiotherapy treatments.
At a fixed dose rate, a typical response of the crystals with voltage variation up to 60 V is shown in figure 3 . The linearity of the response between the limits of -60 and +60 V, as a consequence of reversing the bias voltage, indicates that the carbonimplanted surfaces provide an acceptable, non-polarising, contact area.
A typical voltage response of the detector at room temperature to irradiation pulses from the 6oCo source at a dose rate of 0.5 Gy min" is shown in figure 4 , where To and Tf indicate the moments at which the radiation beam is applied and removed, respectively. This dose rate was again chosen to be within a range of dose rates useful in radiotherapy. Also indicated is the response of the diamond as a result of the illumination of the diamond to intense white light before, during and after irradiation. The overshoots in the voltage response against time curves are direct consequences of the detector resistance and the series resistor used. This was confirmed by removing the series resistor and monitoring the current response directly whilst retaining the same conditions of illumination and irradiation. It was found that the settling time (time required to reach 90% of the steady-state value) was not influenced by the light illumination to nearly the same degree as has been previously reported (Burgemeister 1982) . From both the current and the voltage response curves a time of approximately 1.5 S was needed, in contrast to values of 900 S for unprimed and 7.7 S for primed synthetic stones reported previously. Also recorded are values of 40 and 4.5 S for primed and unprimed very pure natural diamond. By illuminating with intense white light, the diamond returns from the so-called primed state to its initial state. Illumination with white light has the effect of liberating trapped charges at interband levels (Urlau 1960, Burgemeister 1982) .
The response of the detectors to alpha particles at various source-detector distances was also measured (figure 5 ) by irradiating the diamond with alpha particles obtained from an 24'Am source. Various sources with activities of 0.296, 1.2, 3.7, 7.1 and 14.8 MBq cm-* were used. An aluminium collimator of diameter 2 mm was placed in front of the source to obtain a reasonably collimated beam of alpha particles. The dose rate incident upon the detector is given with acceptable accuracy by Dose rate(Gys-l) = (E/RpA)(1.6x 10-6)N where E is the incident particle energy (in MeV), R is the projected range (in wm) in the detector material (Ziegler 1977) , p is the density of diamond (in g cm-3), A is the area of diamond surface being irradiated (in cm') and N is the number of incident particles per second. Figure 6 shows the response of the detector to alpha particles at the various calculated dose rates and with a constant bias voltage of 60 V. By varying the distance between the source and the diamond, irradiations were made at different energies. Ignoring energy straggling for the longer distances, the incident energies can be simply calculated from the empirical range equation (Gardner and Ely 1967) :
where R is range in air (cm) and E is the initial energy (MeV). Figure 7 shows the response of the detector as a function of the alpha-particle energy as calculated from the above empirical range equation and normalised to a constant number of incident particles. The response of the crystal to alpha-particle energy was confirmed by mounting the diamond in the pincers in a vacuum chamber and with a fixed source-crystal distance, monitoring the response of the diamond after degrading the energy of the particles from the americium source using thin foils. The energy thicknesses of the foils had previously been measured also using an americum source and a silicon surface barrier detector. The response values as measured in the vacuum are also indicated in figure 7 where all the data points are normalised to the full energy value. For alpha particles of 1-5.5 MeV, it is to be noted that the current response increases linearly with increasing energy. Indications are also that the response is linear down to energies less than 1 MeV.
Conclusions
It is to be noted that the detectors described operate most satisfactorily as alpha-as well as gamma-radiation detectors. For exposure to gamma radiation the detectors are suitable for the dose rates normally encountered in a radiotherapy environment, typically in the range from 1-5 Gy min", although their response extends over a much wider range than this. The synthetic diamond detector specimens reported on here have shown a faster response to irradiation and are not affected by light illumination to the same degree as those reported on previously (Burgemeister 1982) .
For alpha radiation, this work confirms that synthetic diamonds visually selected as defect-free stones can be used, at room temperature, in devices for the detection of charged particles. The detectors, when operated in the DC mode, act not only as solid-statt devices but also as linear response ionisation chambers.
The principal advantages of such detectors are that they are nearly tissue equivalent, simple to operate and are of extremely small size. So-called 'counting diamonds' are very rare in nature. To date, however, approximately 80 synthesised diamonds which have originated from various synthesising runs have been tested by us. It is to be noted that the synthesising procedures markedly affect the performances which are very dependent on the included impurities, particularly nitrogen and boron. These impurities can be controlled in the synthesising process to produce counting diamonds with acceptable and reproducible responses when comparing single stones all from one batch. There are still, on the other hand, marked variations in the nitrogen levels of stones when comparing between batches and attempts to control the batch production to reliably produce stones with similar responses, batch to batch, have not been satisfactory so far.
It must be restated that the results included in this present study are typical of synthetic diamonds with nitrogen concentrations around 100 ppm. Comparisons are currently being made in this laboratory between diamonds with varying impurity levels and types and their performances under radiotherapy beams and general radiation field environments. Dr D W Mingay of the South African Atomic Energy Corporation for providing and measuring the alpha-particle energy degrading foils and Drs J I W Watterson, J Prim and U Karfunkel for helpful discussions. We are also indebted to Mr J Ramahlo with whose able assistance much of the data was obtained.
Resume
Diamants synthitiques utilisis comme chambres d'ionisation dans des milieux biologiques.
Les auteurs montrent que des diamants synthitiques possedant des concentrations en azote plus ilevies que celles cities antirieurement dans la littirature se comportent tres correctement, aussi bien comme ditecteurs de particules a que comme ditecteurs de rayonnement gamma lorsqu'ils fonctionnent en chambre d'ionisation. Certains des spicimens prisentent un large domaine de response liniaire lorsqu'ils sont irradiis avec des particules a ou avec un rayonnement gamma a diffirents debits de dose. Pour les particules a, les auteurs rapportent que la riponse des ditecteurs, dans un flux de particules constant, augmente dgalement liniairement avec I'inergie de ces particules. Contrairement aux experiences rapporties pricidemment, les auteurs ont trouvi que la variation de la rdsponse des pierres synthitiques vis a vis du rayonnement gamma en fonction du temps est non seulement plus rapide, mais igalement apparemment insensible a un iclairage intense avec de la lumiere blanche.
Zusammenfassung
Synthetische Diamanten als Ionisationskammer-Detektoren im biologischen Umfeld.
Synthetische Diamanten mit hoheren Stickstoffkonzentrationen als bisher in der Literatur angegeben sind sehr effektiv sowohl als Alphateilchen-Detektoren, wie auch als Detektoren fur die Gammastrahlung zu verwenden, wenn sie als Ionisationskammern betrieben werden. Einige Diamanten zeigen ein breites lineares Ansprechvermogen, wenn sie Alpha-oder Gammastrahlung verschiedener Dosisleistungen ausgesetzt sind. Es zeigte sich, daO fur Alphateilchen das Ansprechvermogen der Detektoren bei konstantem TeilchenfluO linear mit der Energie der Alphateilchen wachst, Anders als in fruher veroffentlichten Untersuchungen sind jedoch die Schwankungen im Ansprechvermogen synthetischer Steine gegenuber Gammastrahlung als Funktion der Zeit nicht nur schneller, sondern im wesentlichen auch unbeeinfluat durch Bestrahlung mit intensivem weiBen Licht.
